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Quotes
“I never expected to see the day when girls would get
sunburned in the places they do today”

~

‐Will Rogers

“How idiotic civilization is! Why be given a body if you have
to keep it shut up in a case like a rare, rare fiddle?”
‐Katherine Mansfield

_________________________________________________

Laughs
Father: “The man who marries my daughter gets a prize”
Suitor: “Can I see the prize first?”

~

The Airline Diet: Call an Airline for reservations after being
put on hold, make a commitment not to eat until a
representative gets back to you.

~

Q: Do smart people make good spouses?
A: Smart people don’t become spouses.
_________________________________________________

Facts
85% of all retail purchases in America are made by women

~

In 1935 inventor Israel Pilot coined the name “Wonder‐Bra"

~

There are 200,000 more people on earth today than there
were yesterday

Odds N’ Ends
Often overlooked rule in Monopoly: If a player lands on a
property and opts not to buy it, the property must be
auctioned off.

~

Jordin Tootoo: This player for NHL’s Nashville Predators
wears #22 to match his last name.

~

In 1952 and 53 Sears marketed its own model of cars. A
Sedan called the “Allstate”

~

Every U.S. President with a beard has been a Republican.

~

Lawyer: So you don’t recall the exact distance?
Answer: That he was from me? Or that I was from him?

~

Lawyer: Now Doctor, which way would someone fall after
receiving a twelve‐gauge shotgun blast directly in the chest?
Doctor: Down.

~

1547: Ivan the Terrible became Czar of Russia

~

1938: Benny Goodman and his orchestrates played their first
concert at Carnegie Hall.
_________________________________________________

News


Botwood Flying Boat Festival celebration taking place
July 30th – August 4th



Dale Vaters Memorial Golf Classic in Aid of Teen
Challenge Newfoundland & Labrador Thursday, August
21st, 2014. Contact 486‐0295.

